LONG Beach incubator Imprint Venture Lab took its first portfolio company, with 7.3 million in sales last year, poised for the agency’s final approval.

On the Move: Tanya Raukko, left, and Julia Y. Huang at Imprint Venture Lab’s future headquarters in Long Beach.

**Brand Recognition**

**INVESTMENT:** Incubator Imprint Venture Lab forgoes tech scene to find and power up apparel, appliance businesses.

By MATT PRESSBERG Staff Reporter

LONG Beach incubator Imprint Venture Lab took its first portfolio company, a $2.6 billion exit. The exit was profitable for Imprint, the company said. Another investment is Becomb, an L.A. company that makes bracelets that look like watches.

“We thought it would be a great experi-
ment,” Raukko said. In 2009, Imprint raised its first fund of just $200,000 from clients and friends in Asia, and hit it big after making Knockaround its initial investment. Its second fund cleared the $1 million mark, and Imprint is in the process of raising a third, which Huang hopes will exceed $3 million and close by late summer.

After the 2010 investment in Knockaround, Imprint funded Omhu, a Danish manufacturer of ergonomic walking sticks, which was sold to Palo Alto health care firm Sabi. The exit was profitable for Imprint, the company said. Another investment is Becomb, an L.A. company that makes bracelets that look like watches.

“The metrics and milestones are a little different in our space,” said Raukko. “You can’t apply the same hard multiples and fast exits. That’s something that we communicate actively to our investors.”

Most incubators, such as Santa Monica’s MuckerLab and AmplifyLA in Venice, scatter seed money across a range of startups with the hope of some hits, Imprint’s strategy requires a narrower focus and deep commitment.

“This is about building a brand that’s sustain-
table over time and not just an 18-month to two-year exit,” Raukko said.

**Creative vision**

To match the high bar set by their first port-folio company, Huang and Raukko are looking to track down the next superstar designer.

“It boils down to the founders,” said Raukko. “We allow our founders to lead the creative vision of the company and we don’t intrude too much.”

One thing that’s required is rapport, however.

“We really, really need to like each other,” said Huang. “We have given up on invest-
ments in brilliant ideas we felt very passion-
ate about because the chemistry between us and the founder wasn’t there.”

Knockaround company ultimately suc-
ceeded because customers wanted its sun-
glasses most of which sell for less than $20.

“Today’s customers are quite savvy,” said Yohn, the brand expert. “If it’s all veneer and your product really is the same as everyone else’s, I think that people will soon find you out. There needs to be something that’s distinctive.”

As they look for the next business, Huang, Raukko and their team are tapping their network of clients, friends and employees in search of more entrepreneurs with star quality who just need a little seed money and guidance. Sometimes that part can be as much therapy as strategic planning, but that’s the way they like it.

“We sit in their garages and go through the whole set of emotions with them,” Raukko said. “We hash out everything. That’s probably the most fun and invigorating part of the whole process.”

**IMPRINT MANNKIND**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPS</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P/E</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market Cap</td>
<td>$2.6 billion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Knockaround and its logo are trademarks of Knockaround, a Danish manufacturer of ergonomic walking sticks.*

**Design background**

Most VC firms are run by men; the Business Journal couldn’t find any others in Los Angeles with two women co-founders. Huang was a project planner for American Standard Cos. Inc., which made toilet bowls, before founding Long Beach public relations firm InterTrend, which she still owns. Raukko worked as a film and technology ana-
lyst prior to joining InterTrend in 2004.

About seven years ago, Huang started a con-
ference company as a side business to her PR firm. She soon dropped that line but the informal con-
ferences with clients at the conferences gave her and Raukko the idea to form an incubator.

“When you look at the landscape, every-
body is so concentrated on tech,” said Raukko, Imprint’s managing director. “So many accelerators play in that space. We want to help founders that don’t get noticed by the typical accelerators.”

The company is about to raise its third fund and is also getting ready to move from offices in a downtown Long Beach high-rise to new headquarters nearby, where workers are now completing renovations.

Huang and Raukko are looking for consumer startups that are not just solid businesses but have the potential to become household names. The mission statement on Imprint’s website defines its goal as no less than “creating iconic brands.”

But Denise Lee Yohn, a San Diego brand expert familiar with Knockaround’s success, said that’s the reverse of how companies typ-
eally develop product lines. Most companies start out trying to be interesting and different and become iconic over time as a result.

“It’s a little unusual for a company from the very beginning to make that their target,” she said.

**On the Move**

On the Move: Tanya Raukko, left, and Julia Y. Huang at Imprint Venture Lab’s future headquarters in Long Beach.